


Tnr pasr MATTERS. Our past matters. At the Center for Desert Archaeology,

we envision a society in which the places of the past are valued as the founda-

tions for a vibrant future. As such, it is our mission to preserve the places of
our shared past. For 25 years now we have pursued this mission on behalf of
all who find meaning in such places-with your help and through our many

partnerships.'We understand that these "places" are not just archaeological

sites, historic buildings, or cultural landscapes, but also archival information

about them and artifacts recovered from them.

A11 of us who care about the past are responsible for its preservation,

whether this takes the form of financial assistance, volunteerism, activism,

research, learning, or simply speaking up when the moment calls for it.With
your support, the Center preserves the past by developing easements; working

direct\ with property owners and community members; conducting and

broadly communicating "big picture" research; pioneering research methods

that do not require large-scale excavation; promoting the study of existing

archaeological collections; and pursuing funding for the upgraded care

and management of such collections.At the Center, we're committed to

understanding "big picture" questions about the past and sharing the insights

we gain because we believe that this is the best way to foster widespread

appreciation and responsibility for the places of our shared past.'We are

dedicated to creatively engaging meaningful dialogue about the past and

its preservation.

In November 2007 andJanuary 2008, our staffparticipated in a two-part

strategic planning workshop in which we examined what we have become

over the past 25 years and created a road map for the future. This process

helped us to refine both how we understand our mission and the means

we use to achieve it. Over the next few years, you'll witness our renewed

comrnitment to connecting people of today with the past through our

research, education, and preservation efforts-in fact,you won't only witness

these developments, you'll be making them possible!

Thank you for your comrnitment to supporting the Center for Desert

Archaeologyt efforts to preserve the places of our shared past. As friends,

members, donors, volunteers, and partners, I hope you'll share our pride in

celebrating some key accomplishments of 2007 highlighted in this annual

report.

'With gratitude,CPXTER FOR
DESERT

AnCHAEOLOGY

l\1-iuH
William FI. Doelle

President & CEOa nonprofit corporation



K.y Accomplishments in 2007

Researching questions
of bro ad interest
Jrfr Clark continues to investigate

population movement and change in
the Classic period (A.D. 1250-1450)

in the southern Southwest. Our
NsF-funded research on this subject

was chosen as a 2007 Highlight by

the National Science Foundation.

I
In September, Deborah Huntley joined
our staff as our newest Preservation

Archaeologist. She is helpitg to broaden

ff:ifl:::i5s#f.*River
I

Fred Nials and David Gregory continue

to track the spread of earllr agrrculture

across the Southwest.

I
Paul Reed focused his research efforts

on the emergence of Aztec, Salmon, and

other great house communities in the

Middle San Juan region of northwest

New Mexico.

Volunteers Bill Robinson and Gloria
Fenner, along with Research Associate

Patrick Lyons , are reanalyzing ceramics

from the Davis Ranch site in order to

publish an update of Rex Gerald's 1958

report on that important migrant site

in the San Pedro valley.

I
Preservation Fellow Aaron 

-Wright

is studyirg the rock art ofsouth
Mountain (Phoenix) as his Ph.D.

dissertation subj ect.

T

Volunteers Peter Boyle and Georgie

Boyer completed their analysis of
plainware ceramics from the Ross Bryce

collection, with guidance from former
Preservation Fellow Anna Neuzil.

T

The Center's Paleo Rese arch Fund

provided critical support to Universiry
of Anzona Ph.D. student Jesse

Ballenger's field work as he tested

Pleistocene faunal sites in the Middle
San Pedro valley for the presence of
human artrfacts.

Center member Donna Tang volunteering

for Paul Reed at the Flora Vista site,



Heritage Area press conference at

Iumacdcori National Historical Park

Preserving our
cultural herrtage
The Center brought attention to the

plight of Camp Naco in an issue of
Archaeology Southwest, and secured a

$17,500 grant from the Southwestern

Foundation for Education and

Histor tcal Preservation to support

efforts to preserve this piece of our past.

T

Ltnda Marie Golier continues to lead

the effort to create a feasibiliry study for
a proposed Little Colorado National

Heritage Area.

T

The Center provided technical expertise

to San Pedro landowners in their efforts

to place a Bureau of Land Management

easement on their properfy, protecting an

important protohistoric Sobaipuri site.

I
In October, we celebrated the U.S.

House of Representatives' approval

of the proposed Santa Cruz National

Fleritage Area designation.
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I
At the Palace of the Governors in
Santa Fe, Linda Pierce an d Artzona State

Museum Photographer Jannelle'Weakly
scanned over 200 aenal photographs

of archaeological sites taken by Charles

Lindbergh in 1929, preserving these

delicate records of the past for future

research.

I

Jacquie Dale is representing the Center

in the Cascabel'Working Group's

ongoing efforts to fight any suggestion

of an interstate bypass through the

San Pedro River valley.



Fl.lpirg people
to learn about the
Southwest's past
Frorn Aboue, the Center's exhibit of
Adriel Heisey's archaeolog tcal landscape

aertal photog raphy, was on exhibition

in Salt Lake City,Utah, and Evansville,

Indiana. Over 125,000 people have now

experienced this traveling exhibit since

its opening at the Albuquerque Museum

tn 2001.

T

Membership Coordinator Kate Sarther

joined the Center's team in September,

and published the first edition of
Preseruation Archaeology IVews (pictured

far left), the Center's new newsletter,

in November.

I
Doug Gann created a podcast tour
of Flomolovi Ruins State Park, using

modern communications technology to

give visitors a fuller understanding of
the prehistoric inhabitants of those sites.

I
Doug also put his 3D digital renderitg
skills to good use creating interpretive

exhibits for Casa Malpais Museum
in Springerville, Anzona, and for the

Arizona State Museum's planned
"virtual vault" of prehistoric pottery.

%Ee
td all our
2007 Volunteers
Our volunteers assisted on the South
Mountain Rock Art project, the

Southern Tucson Basin survey, and

the Middle San Juan project, as well
as working on special proJects such

as the Davis Ranch analysis, the Ross

Bryce collection, Coronado outreach,

library maintenance, computer
modelirg, and general outreach and

assistance. Our sincere appreciation
goes to everyone listed here.

Albert Acken
Al Arpad
Barry Bertani
GeorgLana Boyer

Peter Boyle

Donna Brown
Rhonda Brown
Mary Buresch
Don Burgess

I)ave Burkett

Joshua Caster

Katherine Cerino
Ryan Champagne

Joyce Clark
Michael Corder
Kyle Cramsey

Garrett Dauphars

Sarah Dixon
Dave Dove

Dennis Dubose

Sharon l)ubose
Ellen Edwards

Gloria Fenner
Frank Finkenberg

Ken Fite

Cherie Freeman

Ken Gometz
Frank Grinere
Kathy Hensler

J.t Hider
Bruce Hilpert
Honey Hooper
Paul Janos
Edward Jolie

Caitlin Keefe

Tom Kreuser

Tristan Kwiecinski
Mary Lawrence

Edith Lowell
Donna Manion
Tim Manion
Bob McBride
Diane McBride

Jason Meininger
Mary Myers

Anna Neuzil
Sarah Niskanen

Matt Peeples

Derek Pierce

Sean Reed
'WilliamJ.

Robinson

John Rukkila
Will Russell
Brandy Sargent

Jolanta Sokol
Kryzsztof Sokol
I)onna Tmg
Kellam

Throgmorton
H.Wolcott To11

Bruce Wahle

Adam'Watson

Chris'Whiting
DavidWood



SpectalWiys to Give

Heritage Circle
The Fleritage Circle rec ognzes donors
who have made a commitment to
support the Center with an unrestricted
gift of $1,000 or more each year for
five years. Our special thanks to these

donors who recogntze the Center's
need for reliable operatirg support.

Heritage Circle Partners
"William H. Doelle

Heritage Circle Members

Linda Pierce and Michael Bartlett
Biltmore Advisors, Inc.
.WilliamJ. 

Robinson

legacy Circle
The Center's Legacy Circle recognrzes
those special donors who have made
a decision to support the Center past

their own lifetimes through a planned
gift.-We appreciate this show of
confidence in the long-term success

of the Center for Desert Archaeology.

Jean Clark

J.ff Clark
.William 

H. Doelle
Bruce Hilpert
Lely-Taylor Livirg Trust
Doug Lindsay
Dwight Riggs
Arthur H.-Wolf

For information on lleritage Circle
benefits, or on ways to join the Legacy

Circle and make a lasting gft to the

Center through your will or other estate

plans, please contact Linda Pierce at

5 2 0- B B 2 - 5 9 4 5 or lpierce@cdarc. org.

at the Center for Desert Archaeology
Endowments & Restricted Funds

General Endowment Fund
Established in October 2005, earnings
from this true endowment fund support
archaeologic al res e arch, p res ervation,
and public outreach activities at the
Center.

The June H. Doelle Fund
Established by.William FI. Doelle in
memory of his mother, this fund
supports the publication of Archaeology

Southwest rnagazrne and other public
outreach programs.

Fund for Community-based
Archaeology
Established in 1997, this fund supports
Center for Desert Archaeology research,

preservation ,, and public outreach activi-
ties throughout the Greater Southwest.

Site Protection Fund
Donations to this fund support various
site preservation activities, includirg
the purchase of threatened sites and the
negotiation, monitoring, and enforce-
ment of archaeolog tcal conservation
easements.

Preservation Fellowship
Established tn 2001 , this fund provides
support to a promising Ph.D. student to
pursue a preservation archaeology
research proj ect at the Center for Desert
Archaeology.

Research Fund
This fund supports archaeologtcal
research at the Center. Preservation
archaeology research methods include
large-scale surveys, limited excavations,
detailed site and regional mapping,and
the further study of existing collections.

Paleo Research Fund
Donations to the Paleo Fund are used

to support research specifically focused
on the Paleoindian period in the
Southwest.

Publication Fund
Donations to this fund support the
ongoing publication of the Center's
quarterly ma gazrne, Archaeology

Southwest, as well as other publications.
Proceeds from sales are reinvested in
this fund to support new publications.

Endowment Naming Opportunities
Establishing a named fund at the Center

fon Desert Archaeology is an ffictiue way to
leaue your legacy by supporting the type of
archaeological endeauors of most interest to

you.A_frnd can be established in your name

or in the name of afriend orfamily member

you wish to honor or mernorialize. For more

information, please contact Linda Pierce at
5 2 0- B B 2 - 5 9 4 5 or lpierce@ cdarc. org.



20 07 F in anc i aI S t ate me nts 2007 Staff
Statement of Financlal
as of I2/3I/07
Assets
Cash/short term accounts
Accounts receivable
Properq, and equipment, net
Securiry deposits
Savings and

short-term investments $800,000
Long-term investments fi5,01.4,646
Total Assets # 5,509,7 5 6

Statement of Activities
r/1,/07 - 12/31,/07

Realized Gains
$205,849 * 9%

Interests & Dividends
$ 2 04,480 go/o

Contracts
5134,436 * 60/o

Foundations & Grants
$449,707 . 190/o

Fund ra ising
$67,1 00 * 5%

Preservation
$41,624 * 3o/o

Fellowship

Education & Outreach
$294,424 , 230/o

Liabilities and Net Assets

Liabilities
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses

Tbtal Liabilities

Net Assets
L]nrestricted
Tempo rurtly restricted
Permanently restricted
Total A/e/ Assets

Board of Directors
William H. Doelle. President and CEO
A1 Arp ad, Vice President
Bernard Siquieros, Secretary

Peter Boyle, Treasurer

Diana L. Hadl ey, Member at Large

Advisory Board
Hester A. Davis, Arkansas Archaeological

Survey (retired)
I)on D. Fowler, Universiry of Nevada,

Reno
'William D. Lipe,Washington State

Universify (retired)
Margaret Nelson, Ari zona State

tJniversiry
William J. Robinson, Universiry of

Arizona Tree Ring Lab (retired)

James E. Snead, George Mason
universify

ElisaVillalpando, Centro INAH Sonora

Staff
Roger Bull,'Webmaster

Jeffery J. Clark, Ph.D.,
Preservatio n Archae ologist

Jacquie M. Dale, M.A.,
Pres ervation Archae ologist

Mathew Devitt, Research Assistant
Douglas'W. Gann, Ph.D., Preservation

Archaeologist & Digital Specialist
Ltnda Marie Golier, M.A.,

F{eritage Programs Coordinator
David A. Gregory,M.A.,

Preservatio n Archaeologist

J. Brett Hill, Ph.D., Preservation
Archaeologist & GIS Specialist

Deborah L. Huntley, Ph.D.,
Pres ervatio n Archaeologist

Debra L. Lee, Office Manager
Katie MacFarland, Research Assistant
Fred Nials, M.A., Geomorphologist
Matt Pailes, Preservation Archaeologist,

Southern Twcson Basin Swruey

LindaJ. Pierce, M.A., Programs Manager
Paul F Reed, M.A.,

Preservation Archaeologist
Kate Sarther, M.A.,

Membership Coordinator
Tobi Taylor, M.A., Content Editor,

Archaeology Southwest

James M.Vint, M.A., Preservation Fellow
Aaron 

-Wright, M.A., Preservation Fellow

Research Associates
Richard Flint. Ph.I).

(Indep endent C oronado s cholar)

Shirley Cushing Flint, M.A.
(Indep endent C oronado s cholar)

Patrick D. Lyons, Ph.D. (Head of
Collections, Arizona State Musewm)

Position

$535,502
$56 ,562

$200,046
$3,000

$35,134
ff4ee

ff35,633

$3,486 ,822
$2,531,r82

$556,1 1 9

#5,574,123

Tbtal Liabilities and A/e/ Assets # 5,609,7 5 5

Sa les
$19,649 n 1o/o

lndividuals
$ 1,362,755 . 560/o

Management & General
$73,216 " 60/o

Total
lncome
$ 2,3 7 6,87 6

Total
Expenses
$1 ,264,954

Preservation Archaeo logy
$788,590 . 630/o
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